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Big Weekend Brings 3
Groups For Sat. Night
The Beau Brummels, The Chartbusters, and the British Walkers
will appear in Wilson Auditorium,
October 21 for the Big weekend
entertainment. There -m{{ fc« tw?_
concerts, one at 7:00 p.m. and one
at 9:00 p.m.
*H
The admission is $1.00 a person
plus class dues, or $2.00 per couple.
The four classes will set up pay
dates to be announced later The
dress for the concert will be informal.
Concluding the big weekend will
be a dance on ^Saturday, October
22, in Bluestone between 8:00 p.m.
and 12:00 midnight. Music will be
provided by the Newports from
Washington, D. C. and the affair
is for couples only. There will be
a charge of $2.00 unless class dues

have been paid. .The dress for the
dance is informal.
Arrangements for the dance were
made through the efforts of the
nc-m'ij-Sznv^ Social Dance Committee composed of class representatives, S.G.A. members, S.G.O.
members of German Club.
Madison's Big Weekends were
first inaugurated in connection with
May Day celebration, April 30,
1965. The entertainment for the
Friday concert was the Modern
Folk Quartet.
The second BWE, October 29,
1965, featured the Shirelles in concert and a dance with The Top
Hats.
Jay and the Americans were the
attraction for the previous BWE
of April 29, 1966.

Beau Brummels

Versatile Profs Direct,
Act With Valley Players
Miss Mimi Marr, Assistant Professor of Physical Education, and
Mr. Wayne Nelson, new Assistant

Penn. Prof. Spiller To Discuss Don Shirley Trio
20 Years Of Literary Trends Presents Concert
Robert E. Spiller, professor of
English Literature at the University of Pennsylvania, will speak at
Madison on Wednesday, October
19, at 11:00 a.m. on "American
Literary Trends Since 1945."
Dr. Spiller was born in Philadelphia, Pennsylvania. He received
his B.A., M.A., and Ph.D. degrees
from the University of Pennsylvania and an honorary Doctor of
Philosophy degree from Christian

Albrechts
many.
/

University,

Kiel,

Ger-

Among other positions, Dr. Spiller has been visiting professor of
Howard, Columbia, Michigan, Oslo
Universities, and King's College of
the University of London. His
professional activities include being
former- president of American
Studies Association and Chairman
of die Editorial Board of the
American Quarterly.
Professor Spiller has written several books, a few are The Cycle of
American Literature, Third Dimension, and Fenimore Cooper, Critic
of His Times. He was co-editor
of Literary History of the United
States, and helped in writing Eight
American Authors, The Early Lectures of Ralph Waldo Emerson,
and A Descriptive Bibliography of
James Fenimore Cooper.

Neatrour Receives
$1,500 Scholarship
To Complete PhD
Robert E. Spiller

SEA Hears Smith
The Student Education Association will hold its first meeting on
Wednesday, October 19, at 6:45
p.m. At this meeting, Dr. Elmer
Smith, head of the Social Science
Department, Eve Hobson of the
Education Department, and Doris
Stage of the Chemistry Department will relate some of the unusual incidents of their teaching
careers. Any student who wishes
to join SEA but was unable to do
so at the time of the membership
drive may bring the three dollar
membership fee to this meeting.
Students who are unable to attend
this meeting but would like to join
SEA are requested to contact
Kathy Woolf, Box 2954, N2 A103B.

Mrs. Betty Baylor Neatrour, the
professor of Russian here, has_been
awarded a $1,500 scholarship by
the Iota state board. Mrs.. Neatrour is a member of Pi Chapter,
Delta Kappa Gamma International
Society.
Mrs. Neatrour is on sabbaticali
leave from Madison to continue
work toward her Doctor of Philosophy degree at Indiana University,
Bloomington. Her major is Rusi

Hockey Team Opens Season
Madison's hockey team met
Westhampton Friday, October 7.
The score for the first team was
2-2 and the second game ended 1-1.
In the September 30, game against
Bridgewater College,
Madison s
first team won 2-0.
The first team consists of: Pat
Klejn, captain; Cindy Corso; Gay
Davis; Nubbie Liebns; Chris Shelton; Barbara Beacharh; Susie Richards; Elain Choby; Anne Garfield;
Carol Horton; Nancy Campbell;
Carolyn Fergusson; and Dorothy
Robinson.

The Don Shirley Trio presented
a program in Wilson Auditorium,
October 11, 1966. This concert
opened the 15th season of the
Harrisonburg-Rockingham
Community Concert Association.
Jamaica-born Don Shirley, pianist, heads the group.
He has
studied at the Leningrad Conservatory of Music and holds three'
doctorate degrees. He has taught
and lectured in psychology at several colleges and universities in
the United States and the Caribbean. Shirley has also designed
sets for television programs and
has designed jackets for record
albums.
The program was described by
Shirley as "all American music
written by Americans with the intent of perpetuating American
music."
Ronald Nasop and Martin Sklar,
bassists, accompanied Shirley.

Art Prof shows P(dntin8S
Joanne Lakey Doutre, member of
the Art Department, exhibited
paintings and etchings at the Winston Salem Gallery of Fine Arts in
a closed invitational show June 6August 23.
The acrylic paintings were "Composition Jimmy" and "Figure Study
II." The etchings, both black and
white, were entitled "Indians at
Mass" and "Loneliness."
sian and her minors are French
and Polish literature.
A member of the Indiana University study tour in 1963, she was
chosen to be one of 25 American
teachers of the Summer Exchange
of Language Teachers between the
United States and the USSR. She
spent ten weeks at Moscow University.
After a year's study at the Sorbonne in Paris, Mrs. Neatrour received the Certificate D'Etudes
Francaises.
The Delta Kappa Gamma International Society is an organization of key women teachers who
chose as one of their goals to-endow scholarships to aid outstanding women teachers in pursuing
graduate study.
Iota State has been awarding
an annual scholarship since 1958.

Miss Marr took her B. A. in
drama at Oklahoma College for
Liberal Arts, where she participated
•;-v~"»- T—--* +y ■•■=-- -*—*■£*:—*
£z5£Jk2m
from* their teaching fields tov par- recefvlng'an'awara'as best assTstahT™*
ticipate in the local community director of the college plays. At
theatre.
Miss Marr will direct « the University of Arkansas, where
"Invitation to a March," the first she received an M. A. in Theatre
show of Valley Players' fifth sea- and Dance, Miss Marr did acting,
son. Mr. Nelson will star in the dancing, choreography, production,
high-style comedy by Arthur Lau- drama judging, and won an award .
rents. A Broadway hit, the play as best actress in a prize-winning
will be produced on October 21 play. She has worked in commerand 22 at 8:00 P.M. in the Har- cial radio and toured widely with
risonburg High School Auditor- her exhibition ballroom dance and
ium.
\
modern dance groups.
Mr. Nelson, who \eaches voice
and directs the concert choir on
Valley Players welcomes the colcampus, has had extensive experi- lege community to its productions,
ence as a performer, both profes- which are staged only a few blocks'
sionally in New York in Opera, walk down Grace Street from the
musical comedy, and TV, and more campus at the High School. Sturecently in Indianola, Iowa, where dent tickets will be available at
he directed and took leading roles the door for single performances
in plays and operas.
or for the season of four plays.

College Poetry Center
Offers Student Awards
Madison College students are invited to participate in the fourth
Annual Kansas City Poetry Contests, Mr. Thrope Menn, literary
editor of the Kansas City Star, announced recently.
A total of $1,600 in prizes and
publication of a book-length manuscript is offered., The Hallmark
Honor Prize competition is offering six $100 awards for single
poems.
The Dr. Edwards A. Devins
Award, offered on a national basis,
will give $500 advance on royalties for a book-length, original
manuscript to be published and distributed by the University of Missouri Press. Winner of this award
will be asked to speak at the 196768 American Poets Series.
February 1, 1967, is the closing
date for the submission of entries.
Winners will be announced at the
fifth reading of the 1966-67 American Poets Series of the Kansas
City Jewish Community Center on
April 27j 1967.
All work submitted must be both
original and unpublished.
Each

Rule of the Week
Student Government has announced that the rule of the week
concerns attire in the Tea Room.
Carolyn Larkins, president of
SGA, said that sports attire could
be worn in the Tea Room without
a coat until 9:30 a.m. After this
hour students could wear sports
attire in the Tea Room only if a
long trench coat was also worn.

entry will be judged anonymously.
A copy of the complete rules and
regulations may be obtained by
sending a self-addressed stamped
envelope to: Poetry Contest Directors, P. O. Box 8501, Kansas City,
Mo., 64114.
o————

Stroaska Gives
Defense Aids
The first of three lecture-demonstrations on the "Prevention of Assaults on Women" will be given
on Monday, October 17, by Mr.
Frederic Storaska of Raleigh,
North Carolina, in Wilson Hall
Auditorium. The two following
lecture-demonstrations will be held
on Tuesday and Wednesday, October 18 and 19. Each of these
three lecture-demonstrations will
begin at 6:30 P.M. (not 6:00 P.M.
as was previously announced). All
freshman women will be required
to attend the first lecture and
upperclassmen are strongly urged
by the administration to attend.
The last two lectures will cost a
total of $5.00 (not $5.00. each as
previously announced).
Tickets
may be purchased in the Office of
the Assistant Dean of Women,
Room 5, Alumnae Hall, or they
may be purchased in the lobby of
Wilson Hall auditorium following
the first lecture which is free.
Students should bring pencils to
the first lecture. These lecturedemonstrations are Open to women
only.
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Education Exceeds The
Bounds Of Classrooms;
Culture Essential To All
Madison, like other colleges and universities, provides vari.ous learning experiences through books and lectures. But
Madison takes education and cultural advancement a step
further than the classroom by providing numerous speakers,
concerts, plays, and exhibits. These facilities, often taken for
granted by the student body, provide an endless source of enjoyment and cultural growth.
The visiting scholar program is an excellent opportunity to
listen to the views of some of the outstanding speakers, poets,
and educators of our time. The College allows a rather generous budget for this service yet attendance must be compulsory
in' ofnt* to<4few t™ audience.
Alumnae Hall draws a new art exhTb^irevcry'r^c ~r.'hree
weeks but the gallery is usually bare except for art majors.
These disp.ay, require a grea, dea. of work on ,h<.par, of the
art department and often some expense for rental fees. Although
the aesthetic value may not be appreciated by all, one would
think that students would make use of this service for factual
knowledge, since art often appears on Graduate Record Exams,
medical boards, etc.
Students are also invited to the Community Concert Series
of Harrisonburg. "tuesday evening the Don Shirley Trio performed to a full auditorium, but the percentage of Madison girls
was low. Every'club and organization on campus periodically
sponsors a speaker or entertainer of worth, ^ut only the club
members attend. YWCA, the^Soqial Science Club, and English
Department very frequently bring speakers in during class

Girls Receive Bids
As Sororities Fill
Alpha Sigma Tail filled its quota
at walk with 25 new pledges. Officers of the pledge class are Barbara Tabor, President; Faye Gulas,
Secretary; and Carole Hess, Treasurer. Fall insection by Alumnae
Representative will be on October
27, and the Founder's Day banquet
is planned for November 4.
V

An open bid to join Alpha Sigma
Alpha was extended and accepted
by Barry Wilson. Terry Toohey,
Fran Atkinson, Pat McCool, Marty
Scruggs, Alice Peretti and Karen
Younkins attended a A.S.A. leadership conference at Marshall University in Huntington, West Virginia on October 14-16. On October 22 ASA will hold their annual
dinner-dance in the Shenandoah
koc-^ ^f the Belle Meade. A Halloween party wjC; ■■fce.,.held for the

The Arts Festival in the spring of the year is usually well
attended, but the question arises why do students suddenly
take an interest in culture. The speakers and entertainment
throughout the year are as important as those brought here
during the spring..
When the student is faced with the decision of attending a
lyceum program or eating pop corn in the dorm he should consider the fact that education is more than a textbook or a test
and that the opportunities for cultural growth which Madison
provides may neVer be presented again.

Student Government Announces
Membership In National ASG
Madison's Student Government
Association recently joined an organization named the Association
of Student Governments (ASG),
announced Carolyn Larkins, president of the SGA here.
ASG is a national organization
which holds a conference annually.
The conference this year will be
held at the University of Oklahoma, November 3-5. Madison
delegates will be Carolyn Larkins
and Connie Bass a junior representative to Student Senate.

The conference will offer seminars on many topics of interest to
Madison. They are: Campus Election Systems, Leadership Training,
Executive Organizations, and Judicial Systems.
• Benefits of this new organization include a Central Clearinghouse Service; Annual Conference;
Member School Directory; National Newsletter; Student Gernment
Reference Manual; Lending. Library; Consulting Service.

THE BREEZE, the weekly newspaper of Madison College, can be secured by filling in the form below and mailing a $3.00 check or money order to THE BREEZE, Box 28,
Madison College, Harrisonburg, Virginia. Checks can be
made out to THE BREEZE, Madison College. A year's subscription will bring approximately 25 issues of the newspaper to your home. So students, send this form home today
so that your parents, relatives, friends, neighbors, and boyfriends can be informed of the activities at your "alma mater."
Name:
Address:

Published Weekly by the Student Body of Madison College,
Harrisonburg, Virginia
i'
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Phi Mu received three new
pledges during open bidding. They
were Martha Lee, Mary Ann Leonard and Robbin.,Sprain. At a future
Philomathean Hour, Donna Hewlett and Taffy Johnson will show
slides and give a report of the national convention.
Sigma Kappa received one new
pledge, Patricia Groff, during open
bidding. * Nancy Wilcox is President of- the pledge class, and ShirThe pledges of each of Madison's seven sororities, Alpha Gamma Delta, Alpha Sigma Alpha, Alpha Sigma Tau, Sigma Sigma Sigma, Phi Mu, Sigma Kappa, and
Zeta Tau Alpha, will entertain each
other at a party on Wednesday,
October 19, at 8:30. Each pledge
class has been asked to give a five
minute skit. The party will be held
in Hoffman Recreation Room,

Campus Comments
Minor officers of the Freshman
Class are as follows: Honor Council — Diann Lehman, Nancy Lockhardt, Linda Oakes, Mary Ann
Shares; Judicial — Scotty Cole,
Cindy Fisher, Pat Richardson;
Senate — Susan Angle, Cindy Coobaugh, Cindy Fisher, Pat Richardson; Y.W.C.A. — Donna Casterline, Gail Lebbon, Kay Nash,
Sharon Nugent, Linda Patterson,
Susan Stahek; Nominating Committee — Ann Dawson, Jaynine
Eaton, Bev Harrel, Alice Killen,
Dian Lanner, Linda Long; Social
Committee — Linda McAllister,
Phyllis Richardson; Student Faculty Relations — Lynn Barber,
Pam Gentry.

Editor in Chief
Carolyn Liller
Associate Editor
Jeri Hazelwood
Business Manager
Cheryl Barnes

News Editor
Jan Mohr
Feature Editor
Judy Elder
^Advertising Manager
Martha Haworth

Numerous Scholarships
Given To Students Here
Madison will offer a number of
scholarships and loans to students
this year. Among them are Stu-

'graduate Scholarships, Educational
Opportunity Grants, and Dining
Hall Waitresses. Financial aid is
also given to students through TenHour
Service,
College
WorkStudy, Musie Service Scholarships,
National Defense Student Loans,
and State Education Assistance
Authority.
The State Teachers' Scholarships
provide $350 for each student preparing to teach in Virginia Public
Schools. "The applicant must be
a Virginia resident, enrolled in an
sess-j|Bnlastic ability and personal
characteristics desirable for teaching." Students teaching one full
school year in Virginia Public
Schools for each year's scholarship
is held will not be required to pay
back the loan.
Madison Scholarships are awarded by the college in the amount of
$200 for each session. Students
must have a higli scholastic average
in high school, give evidence of
ability to pursue college work, and
need financial assistance in order
to receive the scholarship.
General Undergraduate Scholarships will average $250 per session
and not exceed $350 per year. "Eligibility is based upon ability, need,

Social Sci. Group
Holds 1st Meeting

On Tuesday, October 18, at 3:00
the Social Science Club will hold
its first meeting in Keezell 14. All
students are invited to attend. This
club is open to students interested
in any field of social science.
Meetings at which a speaker discusses a pre-announced topic are
held once a month. At previous
♦ * *
meetings, Dr. McFarland spoke on
"The Strange Case of Dr. OpenDr. Daniel M. McFarland spoke heimer," and "The Downfall of
to the Social Studies Section of the Nikita Kruschev" was discussed by
Virginia Education Association's Mr. Bland.
District "G" Meeting on October 7.
In addition to monthly meetings,
His topic for the speech was "The
the club sponsors a Mock General
Teacher Makes the Difference in
Assembly. This year it will be
Social Studies."
held April 21-22. A Mock General
* * * .
Assembly, sponsored by the Collegiate Council of the United NaThe first swimming and diving
tions, will be held at East Carolina
meet will be on November 12,
College April 5-8. Delegates will
against Westhampton. Persons in- be selected from the student body.
terested in joining the team conThose interested are urged to attact either Marcia Atkinson intend
Tuesday's meeting. If unable
Gifford 206 or Miss Davis in Keeto
attend
contact Anne Collins in
zel 5.
Hoffman 218, or Brenda Wright,
(Continued in Column 5)
Hoffman 322.
(
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Sat., Oct. 22—Judith
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Sat., Oct. 29—Git
Sat., Nov. 5—Harper
Sat., Nov. 19—(unscheduled)
Sat., Dec. 3—Stop the World, I
Want To Get Off
—

Sat., Dec. 17—A Thousand Clowns
Sat, Jan. 7—The Singing Nun

-Circulation Manager
Ersie Dawson
Photographer
John Case
Faculty Advisor
Mr. Lorin Robinson

residency, character and citizenship."
Educational Opportunity Grants
are awarded to students with "exceptional financial need, plus academic atitS t'f «•* ti-yp oxomise."
Grants range from $200-$800 a~y*ai
and must be matched by other
financial aids. Dining Hall Waittresses receive from $170-$510 in
compensation, depending upon the
number of hours worked.
The' Ten-Hour Service Scholarship consists of $320 per session
for students working as assistants
in the library, supply room, laboratories, and administrative offices.
The College Work-Study Plan
permits students to work up to 15

hour."

MM

EligiBility' depe^nctr^uT^rr-

skill and need for ^employment.
The Music Service Scholarships
are open to talented students in the
instrumental field, providing the
student with $320 for the session?"
In the National Defense Program
a student may borrow up to $1,000
a year with a maximum limit of
$5,000, The student has up to 10
years to repay the loan, and, if
teaching, one-half of the loan will
be canceled over a period of 5
years. Those who teach in low
income areas may canel the entire
loan at the rate of 15% per year.
Loans are granted on the basis of
ability and need. Elementary and
secondary school teaching are included in the preferred categories.
The State Education Assistance
Authority enables Virginia banks
to make unsecured, personal loans
to Virginia students. Loans of $1,000 a year With an overall maxi- ,
mum for all years of $6,000 may
be secured.
"All applicants for the Madison
College Scholarship, General Undergraduate Scholarship, the Educational Opportunity Grants, and /
the National Defense Student Loan
must submit the Parent's Confidential Statement from the College
Scholarship
Service,
Box
176,
Princeton, New Jersey, in support
of their applications for financial
aid."
A 2.00 average with the exception of Dining Hall Waitresses is
required of Madison upperclas9men to be eligible for aid.
—o
(Continued from Column 3)
All students who expect to graduate this year are requested to come
to the Registrar's Office before October 22, 1966, to fill in their application blanks for their degrees.
* • •
Phi Beta Lambda will have its
installation of new members on
Tuesday, October 18, at 7:00 p.m.
in Wayland Recreation Room.

Muuefavffh

Oct. IS—Situation , Serious,
But Not Hopeless

Sat., Dec. 10—To Trap a Spy
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Blang, Help, Ding Brings
Logan Elevator To Floor

■jpan

Artmobile IV made its initial visit to Madison's campus last
week. Pictured above, Betty Compton Davis examines one
of the artifacts featured in this display. The object is the
head of Dionysis sculptured in 344 A.D. The theme of the
exhibit was centered around artifacts of four major civilizatinnc /\f j£l* ancient

WQC14_-

.Thf *«dwahU^.will raturn w-r/wd y^-

semester;*"

Madison Frosh Wins Contest;
Money, Hawaii, Prizes Result

i

"Smile and the world smiles with
you," should certainly be the motto
of,Miss Linda M. Schneider. This
18 year old Freshman was the win-. •
ner of a $500 scholarship and a trip
to Hawaii as a finalist in the Jantzen Smile Girl Contest.
"My mother entered my picture
secretly and I was a finalist before I even knew I was in the contest," Linda said.
Miller and Rhodes Department
Store sponsored the contest in the
Richmond area and the executives
of the store picked Linda for the
trip in June.
The 31 representatives from all
over the United States were sent to
Honolulu, Hawaii. There was no
competition between the girls there.
They just toured, had a luau and
smiled, smiled, smiled for the photographers.
When the finalist was chosen
(she was from Honolulu) only the
smile in the picture was considered.
Jantzen and other national sponsors donated prizes to the 31 girls.
Linda received a camera, a foundation wardrobe, a shoe wardrobe
and, of course, two bathing suits.
Sometime in the coming year
Jantzen will contact Linda and all
the Smile Girls and ask them to
pose for national advertisers. They
will be featured in the Spring issue
of Seventeen Magazine.
Elementary Education with a
concentration in English is this
Freshman's major.
Sewing and
trips to Lexington keep her busy
in her spare time.
She is the daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. W. G. Schneider of Richmond. She also has a 16 year old
sister named Gayle. "I'm teaching
her to smile now so she can enter
next year," Linda said.

STUDYING TOO
HARD ? ? ?
TAKE A BREAK
AT

—'--■.,:■..

Linda M. Schneider

Logan Hal] has a musical elevator. But, unlike songdom's trolley—the one that goes "clang,
clang, clang" — Logan's elevator
sings "blang, blang, blang." When
it sings at all, that is.
.The elevator, like most tempermental artists, often refuses to sing.
More often, she even refuses to
run.
Residents of the girl's dorm report that the elevator "just quits"
at least once a week. The periodic
sit down strikes probably occur
after one of the more tone-deaf
dorm residents makes some cutting
remark about the quality of the
elevator's performance. Some of
the girls have actually been known
to wish that the elevator would
just shuttle residents from floor to
floor—without musical accompaniment.
/
The elevator, of course, has a
more varied repertoire. Jt is capable of sounds other than "blang,,
blang, blang." . When girls get
itwde between floors, the elevator
shaft often reverberates with the
melodious strains of "ding, ding,
ding." A little bell has been
thoughtfully provided for use in
such emergencies.
If the "ding, ding, ding" method
doesn't bring help, those stuck often
resort to the less melodious, but
far more satisfying* device of
pounding on the elevator door —

climbs on a chair, deftly slips a
small screwdriver through a hole
in the plaster and "tickles" some
part of the elevators "innards"
when the beast gets stuck on the
third level. This little ploy usually
works. Similar holes have been
knocked in the walls on the other
floors, but Linda usually has to
work the hardest. The elevator
seems to have an affinity for the
third floor.
Often, too, when the elevator is
feeling especially frisky, it will
(Continued on Page 4)
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Put a smile into
someone's day

CONTEMPORARY
CARDS

I Lloyd's Hallmarkj
Card Shop
PHONE 434-9164
80 South Main Street
I Harrisonburg, Va. 22801

£»*&€
T
Ca/W/GlU AIL KINDS OF PIZZA-ALL KINDS OF SWMARMES

Featuring All Kinds of Sandwiches
Free Delivery Between 4-11 P.M. on orders of $3.00
or more for college students
ALSO SERVING:
ITALIAN SPAGHETTI
J-iM.
*". -X-*

HOMEMADE PIZZA
751 Chicago Ave., Harrisonbu^

Dial 434-8051

A recent Straw Ballot of the
^WELcSSrTMADISON"^ Famous Madison College
students showed an overLOEWNER'S
RECORD SHOP whelming, unanimous, 100%
17 E. Market St.
vote of Confidence for
RECORDS FOR
Harrisonburg's No. 1
EVERY MOOD
Come in and Browse
Restaurant
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DON'T Take Old-Fashioned Notes In Class!
DON'T Miss Important Lecture Points!

The Famous Restaurant

Use A Sony 900-A Tape Recorder!

VOTE FOR ONE ONLY

K

Operates on four flashlight batteries or AC power.
Perfect recordings without ever touching a knob.
Complete with mike, earphone and carrying case.
A mere 5*4 pounds.

H
O

Only $69.50!

^3

MILES

MUSIC

CO,

PQ

MASON AT WATER
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— Democratic Party —
The Famous Restaurant
The Famous Restaurant
The Famous Restaurant

C/5

3

— Republican Party —
The Famous Restaurant
The Famous Restaurant
The Famous Restaurant

— Independent Party —
The Famous Restaurant
The Famous Restaurant

o
H

-*—-

Democrats, Republicans,
Independents
ALL VOTE FOR A WIMER

THE FAMOUS RESTAURANT
(The U. S. Post Office is still across the street)

DOC 'S

I
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fails, of course, a shaken dorm
resident may resort to a resounding "HELP!"
Several of the girls have been
given honorary Doctorates of Elevator Science for mastering the fine
art of handling the balky machine
when it throws one of its tantrums.
On the third floor, Linda Goslee

"Illllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll,,

Tele. 434-7253
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Reid Reviews
Language Usage
Mr. Alastair Reid, author, trans*
lator, poet, land staff writer for the
New Yorker since 1959, spoke on
"The Tower of Babel"—Language
in Our Time at 8:00 p.m., Thursday, October 6, in—Blackwell Auditorium, M(H><lv/I(al
At 1:0(Kp.raf on tjfie same day he
addressed att~~7tss&nb\y in Wilson
Hall auditomug. Hfe" jubjcc* was
"Poems as Happening^." The following day he spoke tcV combined
English classes in Rurruss Hall,
Room 114.
Reid was born in Scotland and
graduated from the University of
St. Andrews with honors. He is
referred to as an expatriate since
he has lived for long periods of
time in Switzerland, M o n o c o,
Greece, and Spain,
The poet served for three years
in the Royal Navy and from 1950:
1955 was a member of the faculty
of Sarah Lawrence College. From
1956-1958 he held a Guggenheim
Fellowship.
Reid's poems and essays are
largely about Spain, which he has
translated from the writings of
many contemporary Spanish writers
including Jorge Luis Borges, Jorge
Guillen, and Pablo Neruda. He has
written eight books and is currently working on a .book,of poems.

Porpoise Takes 16
Into Membership
Tryouts for Porpoise Club were
held Tuesday, October 4, in Keezell
Hall. Interested students were put
through their paces while the club
officers and Dr. Bruce, advisor,
judged the girls on form, grace,
and ability.
Each girl was required to perform four basic swim strokes, a
surface dive, a tub and turn table,
a back Dolphin, and to demonstrate
sculling. All of these strokes and
stunts had been demonstrated previously by Porpoise Club members.
Girls obtaining a sufficient point
score were initiated on Tuesday,
October 11.
These girls are
among this group: Sally Holden,
Linda Pentye, Kathy Ralston,
Helen Silvis, Penny Clark, Gail
McBride, Annette Artz, Suzie M.
Bentley, Natalie Hewitt, Linda
Schoeppler, Linda Farrar, Channing Warren, Susan Adkins, Susan
Kilby, Mary Ann Walsh, and
Christy Snider.

Q. How far North
Do you have to
Travel to find
The Hootenanny,
Miss PappagaHo,
Spalding, Airstep,
Joyce, Rhythm Step
and U. S. Keds?

BLANG, HELP, DING, BEGINS
(Continued from Page 3)
overshoot the third floor and bring
the occupants dangerously close to
the "wild blue yonder."
Logan Dorm Hostess, Miss
Kathryn McNeil, ^aid that the elevator was the first installed on the
Madison Campus and that it was
originally used as a freight elevator. Logan Hall was constructed
in 1949.

Participating in the tournament
from Madison were Elaine Choby,
Sharon Smith, Edna Kegley, Arfna
Young, Jan Kafka, Patricia Harrison, Ruth Griles, Betsy Hallman,
Lidia Andrew, Barrie Sivertson,
Kitty Kestner, Patricia Bolton,
Stashia May, Joella Johnson, and
Linda Snyder.

FLY YOUR
SCHOOL COLORS
ON A

.

1021 South Main Street
DIAL 434-8650
PRESCRIPTIONS — FILM
COSMETICS — STATIONERY
CANDIES — GREETING CARDS

HERE'S THE

"LOWDOWN* I
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Valley Books
GIFTS

*

ART SUPPLIES

STATIONERY

*

STUDENT HELPS

RECORDS

*

NAME TAPES

J

82 South Main Street
.

DIAL

$7.00 to $11.00

A. Eight blocks
Annually the Women's Athletic
Association enters the National
Archery Association's Intercollegiate Mail Archery Tournament.
This past spring two teams of
eight girls each entered and the
teams placed 4th and 7th in competition with sixteen other college
teams.

HUGHES PHARMACY, INC.
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Vlner "LOW-DOWNS" have a
sleek, low dressy silhouette that
bridges the important gap
between town and country wear!
You enjoy the best of both
fashion and comfort worlds!

First
Choice
Of The

KNOW

CASUALS

F. BARTH
GARBER,Inc.
124 South Main Street
Harrisonburg, Va.

Engageables

JARRELLE'S
SHOE STORE
92 S. Main St.

TRUST S CARE

Harrisonburg, Va.

And, for good reasons . .. like smart styling
to enhance the center diamond . . . guaranteed
perfect (or replacement assured) ... a brilliant
gem of fine color and precise modern cut. The
name. Keepsake, in your ring assures lifetime satisfaction. Select your very personal Keepsake at
your Keepsake Jeweler's store. Find him in the
yellow pages under "Jewelers."

"Portraits are our Specialty"
Call for appointment or come by and see us
ONE 5x7 is
ONE 8x10 is

$9.00
$10.00

TWO 5x7 are
TWO 8x10 are

$1L50$1^00"

$4.50 FOR OIL COLORING
ASK ABOUT THE 10% OFF FOR MADISON COLLEGE STUDENTS

Waves High
In Raves!
*,

Students in all schools
are showing top enthusiasm for these brilliant
enamel pennant charms.
They come with your
school colors, school
name or initials. Wear
breezily as a sweater
pin, or a neckchain or as
a 1 icelet charm.
All Madison Student
Checks Cashed
NO PURCHASE
NECESSARY

mflMS

C ITCH ELL'S
STUDIO & CAMERA SHOP
79 East Market Street

Phone 434-8139

CAPITAL DISCOUNT
PARK AT OUR DOOR
NATIONALLY ADVERTISED BRANDS AT
DISCOUNT PRICES

F E ATURINC:
Get Set Hair Spray
Listerine
Secret Deodorant _
Toni Home Permanent
Alpha Kerf Bath Oil
Adjacent to CLINE'S DAIRY BAR

MICtI MO* 1100. 10 11000. Rims IRIAMID TO SHOW ilA'JTY OP DITAIL.
• TMDI-NMK *I«. A. H. rOMD COMMIT, INC. IITAILIIHIB nil.

j'HOW

TO'PLAN YOUR 'ENGAGEMENT AND WEDDING

Nam._
• Addr«s-

Vi-. ■

J City-

• Siott-

Dial 434-0041

';

* P'e??e,send new 20-page booklet, "How To Plan Your Engagement *
; and Wedding ' and new 12-page full color folder, both for only 25c.
j Also, send special offer of beautiful 44-page Bride's Book.

-Zip.

• KEEPSAKE DIAMOND RINGS, BOX 90, SYRACUSE, NEW YORK

